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Adaptive SAT - Math released for iPad - A smart way to prepare for SAT
Published on 01/15/15
Appzest Inc. today announces Adaptive SAT - Math 1.1, their new SAT exam preparation app
for iPad. Serving as a catalyst for students in preparing for the crucial SAT exam,
Adaptive SAT was developed with a modern adaptive software methodology and designed to
help students identify their weak areas and then practice and develop these areas. This
version of the app caters only to Math and is divided into four skills, including
geometry, algebra, arithmetic and statistics and probability.
Omaha, Nebraska - Appzest Inc., the Omaha based developers of EZ Math series of apps for
Middle and High School students, today is proud to announce the release of Adaptive SAT Math 1.1, their new SAT exam preparation app for iPad. This is not your run-of-the mill
routine test preparation app. This app is smart and uses the principles of adaptive
software concept to really help the students. This version of the app caters only to Math
and is divided into four skills similar to SAT test, i.e. geometry, algebra, arithmetic
and statistics and probability.
Students need to take a short skill test on each of these areas. Based on the test, a
custom menu of topics is created that needs more attention from the students. These are
the topics where the students have fared relatively lower than other areas and hence these
topics are designated as Focus Topics in the app. Students can then practice on these
individual focus topics within the app and then try the skill assessment test again. The
more tests they attempt the more better and crisper are the focus topics. By actually
pinpointing and working on the focus topics should help the student improve the individual
skill. A detailed explanation is provided for each answer.
Features:
* Math topics divided into four skills; Geometry, Algebra, Arithmetic and Statistics &
Probability
* Each skill is further divided into focus topics and the menu for Focus topics practice
adapts to the performance on the skill test
* Graphical and Tabular representation of Scores and progress report. A quick tracker on
main screen for birds eye view of the overall progress
* No Internet needed to access the test or practice on the topics
* Create a list of favorite questions
* Email any question to friends or other interests.
* Huge database of questions that is oft refreshed and updated
* Access previous skill test history at any time
* No ads or any other annoying pop-ups
* No in-app purchases
* No social media integration
* No Analytics integration, we value your privacy
* No push notifications
* No noise, no frills, a silent app
A detailed and graphical representation of score in the app is designed to give a better
understanding of the overall progress. A birds-eye view of the progress report is also
provided on the main screen as in the form of a progress tracker. Apart from the this, one
can also share any question with anyone via email or bookmark the question as favorite and
access later. The Skill test history can also be accessed any time.
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 6.1 or later
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* 20.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Adaptive SAT - Math 1.1 is $4.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education category.
Appzest:
http://www.appzest.com
Adaptive SAT - Math 1.1:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/adaptive-sat-math/id936459817
ScreenShot 1:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4um6pqtfmsnciag/ss2.png?dl=0
Screenshot 2:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ailathqoknqf7b7/ss1.png?dl=0
Screenshot 3:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wdlcseg32wmoup9/ss3.png?dl=0
App Icon:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hmx570k23qis99m/SATiconFull_500.png?dl=0

Founded in 2013, Appzest Inc. is an Omaha, Nebraska based startup engaged in developing
educational aid apps for middle and junior high school students for complex subjects. The
apps provide rich and copious practice content for students to hone their skills.
Copyright (C) 2015 Appzest Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad,
iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. SAT is a registered trademark of The College Board and this app is
neither sponsored nor endorsed by them. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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